Looking for a great way to start your college career? Why not...

KU MTSA (Music Therapy Student Association)!

**WHO:** Music Therapy students

**WHAT:** A club for *music therapy students* to learn and grow as professionals in the field. We usually have interactive club meetings such as *speakers or activities* to help “fine tune” your skills on different types of instruments and get to know one another!

**WHEN:** Not a huge commitment... it’s only *ONCE a month* (and doesn’t conflict with Marching Band practice, ensembles, Greek organizations, or classes!)

**WHERE:** Usually in the *MEMT suite* (4th floor of Murphy Hall) unless we take a “field trip” off campus (we always go caroling in December)!

**WHY:**
- *Educational Opportunities*
  - Get a head start on your college career as soon as possible!
- *Networking and Friendships*
  - Meet mentors and make new friends in music therapy outside of class!
- *Musicianship*
  - Because making music and hanging out with other musicians is fun!

[Some members at Regional Conference 2010 in Ft. Collins, CO]

**HOW TO JOIN:** Current MTSA members will be coming to visit your Intro. to Music Therapy class in the fall, so *be on the look out to learn more*!

Any questions? Contact KU MTSA at [kansasmtsa@gmail.com](mailto:kansasmtsa@gmail.com) or Kirsten Schick (President) at [kmschick@ku.edu](mailto:kmschick@ku.edu). Hope to see you in the fall! 😊